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Active&Cultural
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Welcome Day

2:00 PM
Hotel Šport Otočec
Hotel Šport Otočec has been renewed recently and is situated next to a beautiful medieval castle Otočec which is a well
known landmark of Dolenjska region because of its stunning location on the island in the middle of river Krka. A
breathtaking sight is only 2 min walk away.

During your stay at the hotel you can use inner pool all the time and 1x sauna.

https://www.terme-krka.com/us/en/otocec/offers/spa-break-at-otocec

4:00 PM - 2 hr 30 min
Short Walk, Adventure Park & Golf Course
Take an easy walk around and enjoy the beauty of the surroundings. To make your walk a bit more interesting we
organised two activities for you. 

1. Adventure park more suitable for kids and beginners but still great fun for adults as well - walking on ropes and climbing
treetops is never a bad idea.
2. When you reach golf course you can enjoy the view...and even try to hit few shots on a driving range. Maybe there is
next Tiger Woods hiding inside - you can never tell ;)

7:30 PM
Dinner at Mrak Farm House
Tourist farm and restaurant Mrak has a tradition going on from generation to generation and is celebrating venerable 160
years of existence. Their meals are marked with tradition and homeliness. And one thing is for sure - you will never leave
them hungry or thirsty. And our hint: they have arguably the best summer garden of all the restaurants in the region ;)

http://www.gostilnamrak.si/en/domov-en/
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Hiking & Novo Mesto

9:00 AM
Self-service Breakfast at the Hotel
Choose from variety of breakfast combinations only a good hotel self-service can offer. 

10:00 AM - 4 hr
Hiking Gorjanci & Trdinov Vrh
Trdinov vrh is the highest point of Dolejska region. It peaks at 1178m altitude. It's named after a famous slovenian
storyteller and fairy tail writer Janez Trdina. His tales about Gornjanci hill chain are legendary and still stir the spirits of
locals. The most well known one tells you that drinking the water from Gospodična spring keeps you forever young. Its a
nice stop on the way to the top and nowadays people still enchantingly drink from the spring. Does it work? It's best you
find out yourself ;) 

A hint from us: If the day is clear you can see diagonally through the whole country all the way to the Julian Apls, although
you are standing basically on the border with Croatia.

5:00 PM - 2 hr 30 min
Visit to Novo mesto with EM Card
Because you did a lot of hiking through the day we invite you to have a relaxing afternoon in town of Novo mesto.

With our EM Card you can enjoy following freebies completely out of charge, just by showing the card: 

1. Rent an E-Bike and discover the town
2. Entrance to Lower Carniola Museum and Jakčeva Gallery
3. Take a snack, coffee or some desserts at Delikatesa Loka

It's completely up to - we welcome you to do as much as you can or simply just enjoy nice views and streets of the old town
or Main Square. 
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7:30 PM
Dinner at Gostilnica Jantar
Hidden in the shelter of architecturally unique library, a carefully designed restaurant opens its doors and greets you with
both style and cosiness. Young but experienced Chef Aco, one of the hottest culinary prospects around, is ready to do his
magic. Relax and enjoy!

https://www.gostilnica-jantar.si/

Horseback riding & Kostanjevica

9:00 AM
Self-service Breakfast at the Hotel
Choose from variety of breakfast combinations only a good hotel self-service can offer. 

11:00 AM - 2 hr
Horseback Riding or Cycling
You can choose from two different activities - horseback riding in Šentjernej or cycling in Kostanjevica. 

It doesn't matter if you are a skilled horseback rider or just a beginner willing to try it out - both can be arranged and
professional guides will make you feel comfortable either way. And what is the most exciting fact - Stable Hosta is famous
for breeding world's famous Slovenian indigenous Lipizzaner horses. Sounds like quite a ride, ha? 

If you do not have interest in horses or are maybe afraid of the large animals you can take MTB or E-Bikes and ride around
one of most beautiful Slovenian towns instead. Kostanjevica na Krki is the only settlement in far around located on a
natural river-made island. Worth of discovering its beauties ;)

http://www.hosta-lipizzans.eu/
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3:00 PM - 1 hr 30 min
SUP or Boat on Krka
Great way of seeing Kostanjevica while being active is from the river Krka. There are two fun ways of doing that. If your
balance is good and you are following recent trends in water sports you can choose SUP and our guides will maybe show
you some tricks on the water but primarily help you to stay on top of the board :) 

If you are bit more traditional and would like to feel  more comfortable - you can choose kayak. With both you will for sure
enjoy the afternoon on the water. 

http://www.landestrost.com/en/home/

7:30 PM
Dinner at Gostilna Vovko
Gostilna Vovko is a small family restaurant famous for traditional Slovenian dishes presented in a modern way. For
themselves they say "Our restaurant is not only business for us, it's simply the way of life". And being their guest you can
feel that all the way. The restaurant has been regularly awarded in Gault Millau and Michelin guides but still they remain
modest about their achievements. Its a must have culinary experience!

https://gostilna-vovko.si/
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Apitourism

9:00 AM
Self-service Breakfast at the Hotel
Choose from variety of breakfast combinations only a good hotel self-service can offer. 

11:00 AM
Hotel Šport Otočec

11:30 AM - 1 hr 30 min
Apitourism
Because there is so much more to discover in Dolenjska region we have decided not to quite let you go after your check-
out.
Have you heard about Apitourism yet? It's a relatively new branch of tourism dedicated to beekeeping, honey products and
everything connected to this interesting activity. Its no need to talk about it too much because you will get to know all about
it at Zavod Čebela - dedicated beekeepers and certificated Apitourism providers. One thing is for sure - it will be sweet! :)

http://zavod-cebela.si/

Welcome back!
All goodbyes don't need to be sad - especially if you know you found your new favourite holiday destination to which you
will keep returning. 

You are always warmly welcome back!

Information & Documents

Transport
We suggest you to arrive with your own vehicle or rent a car at the airport. If you need help feel free to contact us.

Adjustments
The following offer can vary a bit according to travel dates, occupancy of accommodations and weather conditions. 
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